Historians of U.S. foreign relations have long focused on the decision-making processes, motivations, and negotiations of policymakers.
United States to abandon earlier policies that had sought to democratize Japan and to make Japan pay for the damage it wreaked during its imperialist rampage throughout the Asia-Pacific region.
U.S. policymakers reacted to the perceived communist threat by deciding to prioritize Japanese economic recovery to make Japan a model capitalist country in East Asia to the disadvantage of the Asian victims of Japanese imperialism. This "reverse course" was an aboutface of policy, but the American public easily went along with this decision-why? This phenomenon is especially curious since Americans had come to hate Japan ferociously during the war.
The answer is that elite policymakers were able to obtain broad popular support for their foreign policies by drawing upon long-standing narratives or ideologies in U.S. culture about Americans and non-Americans. 
